Spring 2022

The purpose of these electronic newsletters is to keep you updated with our recent projects, as well as to
highlight upcoming events hosted by the MRC and our partner groups. Please be sure to subscribe to our
newsletter, consider becoming a member, and forward this to your friends to promote our work!

Above: Join Dr. Dawn Goley on an upcoming hike to Punta Gorda Lighthouse to see the elephant seals
on Sunday, May 1st. To sign up, or for more information, email info@lostcoast.org. Photo by Jordan
Anderson.

What We've Been Up To
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Burning Buckeye Ridge
What a splendid day and place it was to lay flame to a forested ridgeline! I am
talking about Stansberry Ranch’s prescribed burn on February 19, 2022. All the
needed elements came into focus to burn over 100 acres, and this was only
half of what Save the Redwoods League had originally planned, but it was fine!
In 2006, Bob Stansberry partnered with Save The Redwoods League (League)
to put a conservation easement on the property, protecting the ranch from
future subdivision which is how the League got involved in management.
The Buckeye Ridge burn unit was part of a CAL-FIRE funded Climate Change
Investment grant awarded to Save the Redwoods League. The Mattole
Restoration Council’s (MRC) Fire and Fuels crew contracted with the League to
both prep the burn unit and create 250 acres of shaded fuel break along
ridgelines of the Redwoods to the Sea Wildlife Corridor which includes the
Stansberry Ranch and Bureau of Land Management lands on either side.
About half of the original burn unit was primarily grassland. The grass was
green and short and just not going to burn which is why the plan in February
only included the upper half of the unit or 109 mostly-forested acres. The goal
of the Buckeye Ridge burn was to build resilience to wildfire in the forest. A

survey done later by Save the Redwoods League declared that there was 50%
consumption of desired fuels, namely because many smaller Douglas-fir just
did not ignite. But the effort was all-out by everyone.
Phil Dye of Prometheus Fire Consulting was the official burn boss, a title that
carries the liability for the burn. At the morning briefing we divided into firing
squads and a holding team. The lineup was impressive. Volunteers learning to
burn included Humboldt State University students. Volunteers ready to burn
included members of Humboldt’s Prescribed Burn Association, Save the
Redwoods League, Briceland, Shelter Cove and Redway Volunteer Fire
Departments, the Stansberry Family, and neighbors. Fire engines that
participated included: Honeydew, Whitethorn, Miranda, and CAL FIRE.
Thanks to all who came and all who burn!
To read more about the burn please look into a larger article of the Forest and
River News at the Trees Foundation: https://indd.adobe.com/view/f980db435268-4213-a0f4-88aac23085e3

Honeydew Volunteer Fire cooling down the line...

This will be Veronicas last week with the MRC as she transitions to her
new job as Riparian Ecologist with the Hoopa Valley Tribe.
For the past 7 years, Veronica has been a key team member in making the ER
program and the MRC so successful at what we do. Veronica started out as a

field crew member, then WSP AmeriCorps member, and then eventually a
Project Coordinator/Nursery manager. Those are all just titles and don't really
describe all of the hats she has worn here: Invasive Plant Coordinator, Nicks
Interns Mentor/ Coordinator, reveg monitoring lead, social media/ e-news guru,
a critical member of the fundraising events, our local botanist, photographer,
and truly one of the most badass hoedad planters and workers the Mattole has
ever seen. She has been the key field crew member on all our ERP projects
whether weilding a saw on our oak woodland projects, working with heavy
equipment in the estuary, collecting seed in the heat of the King Range, or
swinging the hoedad on Prosper Ridge in the wind and rain. She is always
charging ahead with a smile!
The nursery has come a long way over the past 15 years and without Veronica
we would not have such a wonderful facility. She increased our public sales of
native plants, increased the number of different species we have grown,
created a native plant propagation database that tracks every detail of
propagation data, increased our nursery BMPs, got us involved with the CA
Native Plant Society and The Center for Plant Conservation and other native
plant practitioners throughout the west, and has made the nursery into more
than just a place where we grow native plants but an educational facility for
interns, students, community members, and other restoration practitioners.
We, believe we could not have dreamed up a better team member - a positive
attitude, intelligent, easy to work with, pushing us all to do better, and leading
by example.
Veronica, we appreciate everything you have done for the org, the community,
the watershed and the KRNCA.

We also honor Chris Gilda who has moved on from MRC’s Crew Leader
position. He was a very dedicated and fun crew leader during the
Redwoods to the Sea Forest Resilience Project as well as other smaller
roadside and defensible space projects for the last 3 years. Every crew
member loved the way he would set up a good spike camp complete with
wood stove, chairs, cookstove, etc. And crew spent weeks at these spike
camps. You could count on Chris for ensuring the crew was safe and

prepared. This photo was during his culminating week of work, Chris
Gilda, the leader of the Holding Team on the Buckeye Ridge Burn.
Certainly a happy firefighter whom we all will miss.

Mattole Field Institute
...is excited to collaborate with the Bear River Band's Tribal Historic Preservation
Office! On May 16th, the Tribe's Cultural Coordinators will join the MFI's watershed
restoration field course in the lower river. If you're interested in listening in to what
they have to share, please contact Flora@mattole.org.

College and Grade School locations around the world that particiated in the Global TeachIn for Climate and Justice on March 30th.

Mattole Youth Environmental Education Program
Two years ago the COVID pandemic came to Humboldt County just
as our newly awarded Coastal Conservancy Whale Tail grant
began. Initially we put the MYES programing on hold, along with
many other things. When the 20/21 school year started up and it
was clear that there would not be any in class instruction, we were
able to make video lessons and project packets for each class at
Mattole School. It has been a welcome return to normal with in
person lessons, projects and field trips again. The students have
now all finished their climate change and watershed steward class

projects. They presented their work to each other as a part of the
Global Teach-In for Climate Justice on March 30th at school. The
students were able to articulate many of the concepts in their
lessons, explaining why they chose their projects and what made
them important. We showed a filmed version of "What's Funny
About Climate Change" starring MRC Board member Jane Lapiner.
It was so interesting to revisit perspectives about climate change
from decades ago before the idea of climate change was widely
accepted. Thanks to everyone who came by to see the show! We
hope the film helps to facilitate a renewed sense of hope and
urgency around the issues of climate change in our community, and
prepare community members, families, and friends to continue to
hear what our youth have to say about this important topic. We will
present more films towards this goal, but have put this on hold for a
few months. We are eager to continue building a sense of place and
stewardship skills, and we have several proposals out to fund more
field trips, lessons, and even school garden programming.
Want some help wrapping your mind around explaining climate
change, actionable solutions and urgency to youth (or even
yourself)? Best advice is to read this book: A Field Guide to Climate
Anxiety: How to Keep Your Cool on a Warming Planet, by Sarah
Jaquestte Ray.

Up and Coming

(2018) Interns from MRC and BLM sessions met in the Petrolia region of the coast to observe the
elephant seals, guided by the BLM.

Calling all Mattole Valley business owners!
We want your input!
The MRC's Mattole Field Institute is planning to build the Resilience,
Education, and Research Center we've been talking about for some
time now.
Don't worry. We're still in the planning process, but NOW is the time to
give your input if you want to. This *could* help influence things like:

-Our site selection: do you care where we build it?
-Our future programs: Where we build it, and what we build will
influence what can and cannot be done there.
-Our ability to partner with you, your local business or organization or
school: for mutual benefit.
We want to hear your thoughts!
We've already heard from a handful of folks who expressed needs for
things like: a local food production and distribution hub; a red cross
emergency shelter; research supporting local terroir; a place to hold
workshops and trainings; a commercial kitchen; ag land for dairy and
meat production; office space for rent!; affordable housing! There are
lots of ideas already and we're not promising to solve them all. Or any of
them, necessarily. But we hope to hear from more of you so we can at
least try to understand our lower valley's local needs a little more
broadly, and maybe build something you don't want to burn down.
We'd love to hear specifically from YOU if you are someone who
owns or runs a business in the valley. Please reach out to Flora Brain
at Flora@mattole.org.

Annual Report

Check
Membership

Join or Renew

Lower Mattole Fire Safe Council (LMFSC) Meeting
Mattole Grange Hall
April 27th
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Get involved with the LMFSC by attending the upcoming meeting at the Mattole
Grange on April 27th. We will be welcoming in Spring with some giveaway prizes...If
folks have specific areas or questions ahead of the meeting, or are unable to attend
in person but would like a recording of the event, please contact Ali Freedlund.
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Lower Mattole Fire Safe Council (LMFSC) Meeting
A.W. Way County Park
Save the Date!
April 27th
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Get involved with the LMFSC by attending the upcoming meeting at the Mattole
Grange on April 27th. We will be welcoming in Spring with some giveaway prizes...If
folks have specific areas or questions ahead of the meeting, or are unable to attend
in person but would like a recording of the event, please contact Ali Freedlund.

In the Community
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Above: Elephant Seals bask on the beach near Punta Gorda Lighthouse. Plan for a hike with Dr. Dawn
Goley to see them on Sunday, May 1st. To sign up, or for more information, email info@lostcoast.org.
Photo by Friends of the Lost Coast.

Elephant Seal Hike
Sun, May 1
Elephant Seal hike to Punta Gorda with Dr. Dawn Goley. Time TBA. To sign up or
for more information, email info@lostcoast.org.

Native Plant Sale & Garden Celebration
Sunday, April 10
Lost Coast Education Center - Whitethorn, CA
Spring is a perfect time for planting, so come stock up on native plants for your
garden at Friends of the Lost Coast’s Native Plant Sale & Garden Celebration on
Sunday, April 10 from 10a.m. to 4p.m. The nursery has a wide selection of flowering
native annuals, perennials, shrubs, trees and grasses available for donation.
Professional Landscape Designer and native plant expert, Cheryl Lisin, will be on
hand to consult about your planting needs. Activities throughout the day include fun
stuff for kids and families led by FOLC’s Environmental Education Coordinator, Taylor
Faye Benedict, as well as live acoustic music, refreshments and garden tours. This
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event offers the community an opportunity to discover the Lost Coast Education
Center and celebrate spring with native plants, while supporting the environmental
education programs of Friends of the Lost Coast. Native plants are beautiful, resilient
and many are drought tolerant, perfect for any garden, so come stock up at Friends
of the Lost Coast’s Native Plant Sale & Garden Celebration. The Lost Coast
Education Center & Native Plant Garden is located at the BLM King Range complex
at 768 Shelter Cove Road. Look for the sign that says Native Plants! Email
info@lostcoast.org for directions or more information. See flyer below...

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=83a4e8a621&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729845014076859899&simpl=msg-f%3A17298450…
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FOLC Garden Volunteer Work Party
Mal Combs Park - 1176 Lower Pacific Drive, Shelter Cover
Saturday, April 23rd
10:00am - 1:00pm
Sat, April 23 - FOLC joins BLM to celebrate Earth Day with stewardship activities in
Shelter Cove at Black Sands Beach, Abalone Point, and Mal Coombs Park. 10am to
1pm with lunch and fun to culminate the day. Meet 10am at Mal Coombs Park,
located at 1176 Lower Pacific Dr. Email info@lostcoast.org to RSVP.

Native Plant Hike
Pacific Rim Trail - King Range National Conservation Area
Sat, May 21
Friends of the Lost Coast's Cheryl Lisin joins Sanctuary Forest for a native plant
hike on the Pacific Rim Trail in the KRNCA. Email anna@sanctuaryforest.org to sign
up or for more information.

We sincerely appreciate your support! All donations are tax-deductible. For
your records, our Fed ID# is 68-0037149.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=83a4e8a621&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729845014076859899&simpl=msg-f%3A17298450…
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Stay up to date with our events and programs via our website or social media.
We'd love to see you out here. Thank you!
Donate Here

Copyright © 2022 Mattole Restoration Council, All rights reserved.
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Eleonore Jordan Anderson <jordan@mattole.org>
To: dcafj12@me.com

Mon, Apr 11, 2022 at 1:28 PM

Here's our newsletter :)

Spring 2022

The purpose of these electronic newsletters is to keep you updated with our recent projects, as well as to
highlight upcoming events hosted by the MRC and our partner groups. Please be sure to subscribe to our
newsletter, consider becoming a member, and forward this to your friends to promote our work!
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Above: Join Dr. Dawn Goley on an upcoming hike to Punta Gorda Lighthouse to see the elephant seals
on Sunday, May 1st. To sign up, or for more information, email info@lostcoast.org. Photo by Jordan
Anderson.

What We've Been Up To
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Burning Buckeye Ridge
What a splendid day and place it was to lay flame to a forested ridgeline! I am
talking about Stansberry Ranch’s prescribed burn on February 19, 2022. All the
needed elements came into focus to burn over 100 acres, and this was only
half of what Save the Redwoods League had originally planned, but it was fine!
In 2006, Bob Stansberry partnered with Save The Redwoods League (League)
to put a conservation easement on the property, protecting the ranch from
future subdivision which is how the League got involved in management.
The Buckeye Ridge burn unit was part of a CAL-FIRE funded Climate Change
Investment grant awarded to Save the Redwoods League. The Mattole
Restoration Council’s (MRC) Fire and Fuels crew contracted with the League to
both prep the burn unit and create 250 acres of shaded fuel break along
ridgelines of the Redwoods to the Sea Wildlife Corridor which includes the
Stansberry Ranch and Bureau of Land Management lands on either side.
About half of the original burn unit was primarily grassland. The grass was
green and short and just not going to burn which is why the plan in February
only included the upper half of the unit or 109 mostly-forested acres. The goal
of the Buckeye Ridge burn was to build resilience to wildfire in the forest. A
survey done later by Save the Redwoods League declared that there was 50%
consumption of desired fuels, namely because many smaller Douglas-fir just
did not ignite. But the effort was all-out by everyone.
Phil Dye of Prometheus Fire Consulting was the official burn boss, a title that
carries the liability for the burn. At the morning briefing we divided into firing
squads and a holding team. The lineup was impressive. Volunteers learning to
burn included Humboldt State University students. Volunteers ready to burn
included members of Humboldt’s Prescribed Burn Association, Save the
Redwoods League, Briceland, Shelter Cove and Redway Volunteer Fire
Departments, the Stansberry Family, and neighbors. Fire engines that
participated included: Honeydew, Whitethorn, Miranda, and CAL FIRE.
Thanks to all who came and all who burn!
To read more about the burn please look into a larger article of the Forest and
River News at the Trees Foundation: https://indd.adobe.com/view/f980db435268-4213-a0f4-88aac23085e3
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=83a4e8a621&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729845014076859899&simpl=msg-f%3A17298450…
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Honeydew Volunteer Fire cooling down the line...

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=83a4e8a621&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729845014076859899&simpl=msg-f%3A17298450…
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This will be Veronicas last week with the MRC as she transitions to her
new job as Riparian Ecologist with the Hoopa Valley Tribe.
For the past 7 years, Veronica has been a key team member in making the ER
program and the MRC so successful at what we do. Veronica started out as a
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=83a4e8a621&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729845014076859899&simpl=msg-f%3A17298450…
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field crew member, then WSP AmeriCorps member, and then eventually a
Project Coordinator/Nursery manager. Those are all just titles and don't really
describe all of the hats she has worn here: Invasive Plant Coordinator, Nicks
Interns Mentor/ Coordinator, reveg monitoring lead, social media/ e-news guru,
a critical member of the fundraising events, our local botanist, photographer,
and truly one of the most badass hoedad planters and workers the Mattole has
ever seen. She has been the key field crew member on all our ERP projects
whether weilding a saw on our oak woodland projects, working with heavy
equipment in the estuary, collecting seed in the heat of the King Range, or
swinging the hoedad on Prosper Ridge in the wind and rain. She is always
charging ahead with a smile!
The nursery has come a long way over the past 15 years and without Veronica
we would not have such a wonderful facility. She increased our public sales of
native plants, increased the number of different species we have grown,
created a native plant propagation database that tracks every detail of
propagation data, increased our nursery BMPs, got us involved with the CA
Native Plant Society and The Center for Plant Conservation and other native
plant practitioners throughout the west, and has made the nursery into more
than just a place where we grow native plants but an educational facility for
interns, students, community members, and other restoration practitioners.
We, believe we could not have dreamed up a better team member - a positive
attitude, intelligent, easy to work with, pushing us all to do better, and leading
by example.
Veronica, we appreciate everything you have done for the org, the community,
the watershed and the KRNCA.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=83a4e8a621&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729845014076859899&simpl=msg-f%3A17298450…
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We also honor Chris Gilda who has moved on from MRC’s Crew Leader
position. He was a very dedicated and fun crew leader during the
Redwoods to the Sea Forest Resilience Project as well as other smaller
roadside and defensible space projects for the last 3 years. Every crew
member loved the way he would set up a good spike camp complete with
wood stove, chairs, cookstove, etc. And crew spent weeks at these spike
camps. You could count on Chris for ensuring the crew was safe and
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=83a4e8a621&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729845014076859899&simpl=msg-f%3A17298450…
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prepared. This photo was during his culminating week of work, Chris
Gilda, the leader of the Holding Team on the Buckeye Ridge Burn.
Certainly a happy firefighter whom we all will miss.

Mattole Field Institute
...is excited to collaborate with the Bear River Band's Tribal Historic Preservation
Office! On May 16th, the Tribe's Cultural Coordinators will join the MFI's watershed
restoration field course in the lower river. If you're interested in listening in to what
they have to share, please contact Flora@mattole.org.

College and Grade School locations around the world that particiated in the Global TeachIn for Climate and Justice on March 30th.

Mattole Youth Environmental Education Program
Two years ago the COVID pandemic came to Humboldt County just
as our newly awarded Coastal Conservancy Whale Tail grant
began. Initially we put the MYES programing on hold, along with
many other things. When the 20/21 school year started up and it
was clear that there would not be any in class instruction, we were
able to make video lessons and project packets for each class at
Mattole School. It has been a welcome return to normal with in
person lessons, projects and field trips again. The students have
now all finished their climate change and watershed steward class
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=83a4e8a621&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729845014076859899&simpl=msg-f%3A17298450…
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projects. They presented their work to each other as a part of the
Global Teach-In for Climate Justice on March 30th at school. The
students were able to articulate many of the concepts in their
lessons, explaining why they chose their projects and what made
them important. We showed a filmed version of "What's Funny
About Climate Change" starring MRC Board member Jane Lapiner.
It was so interesting to revisit perspectives about climate change
from decades ago before the idea of climate change was widely
accepted. Thanks to everyone who came by to see the show! We
hope the film helps to facilitate a renewed sense of hope and
urgency around the issues of climate change in our community, and
prepare community members, families, and friends to continue to
hear what our youth have to say about this important topic. We will
present more films towards this goal, but have put this on hold for a
few months. We are eager to continue building a sense of place and
stewardship skills, and we have several proposals out to fund more
field trips, lessons, and even school garden programming.
Want some help wrapping your mind around explaining climate
change, actionable solutions and urgency to youth (or even
yourself)? Best advice is to read this book: A Field Guide to Climate
Anxiety: How to Keep Your Cool on a Warming Planet, by Sarah
Jaquestte Ray.

Up and Coming
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(2018) Interns from MRC and BLM sessions met in the Petrolia region of the coast to observe the
elephant seals, guided by the BLM.

Calling all Mattole Valley business owners!
We want your input!
The MRC's Mattole Field Institute is planning to build the Resilience,
Education, and Research Center we've been talking about for some
time now.
Don't worry. We're still in the planning process, but NOW is the time to
give your input if you want to. This *could* help influence things like:

-Our site selection: do you care where we build it?
-Our future programs: Where we build it, and what we build will
influence what can and cannot be done there.
-Our ability to partner with you, your local business or organization or
school: for mutual benefit.
We want to hear your thoughts!
We've already heard from a handful of folks who expressed needs for
things like: a local food production and distribution hub; a red cross
emergency shelter; research supporting local terroir; a place to hold
workshops and trainings; a commercial kitchen; ag land for dairy and
meat production; office space for rent!; affordable housing! There are
lots of ideas already and we're not promising to solve them all. Or any of
them, necessarily. But we hope to hear from more of you so we can at
least try to understand our lower valley's local needs a little more
broadly, and maybe build something you don't want to burn down.
We'd love to hear specifically from YOU if you are someone who
owns or runs a business in the valley. Please reach out to Flora Brain
at Flora@mattole.org.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=83a4e8a621&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1729845014076859899&simpl=msg-f%3A17298450…
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Native Plant Hike
Pacific Rim Trail - King Range National Conservation Area
Sat, May 21
Friends of the Lost Coast's Cheryl Lisin joins Sanctuary Forest for a native plant
hike on the Pacific Rim Trail in the KRNCA. Email anna@sanctuaryforest.org to sign
up or for more information.

We sincerely appreciate your support! All donations are tax-deductible. For
your records, our Fed ID# is 68-0037149.
Stay up to date with our events and programs via our website or social media.
We'd love to see you out here. Thank you!

Donate Here
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